
New pup and pickup info…

The time has come to bring home the newest addition to your family!
Below are some valuable links and information during this time.

Contact Info:
Sean and Emily Terry
Hickory Hills Silver Labs
1603 E 300 S
Washington, IN  47501
812-698-2130 Emily
812-617-5121 Sean
emily@hickoryhillssilverlabs.com

Location:
Two hours south of Indianapolis, IN.  One hour north of Evansville, IN.

*WE ARE ON EASTERN TIME*

Our address 1603 is on our mailbox at the road.  Long gravel driveway with birch trees down left side 
and pine trees down right.  At the fork, stay to the right by the wooden fence.  Then stay left to the 
front of the house which faces the field.  Our house is tan with brown metal roof.

Outstanding Balances
Balances paid via personal check (make payable to Hickory Hills Silver Labs or HHSL for short) must 
be received ten (10) days prior to pickup.

Balances paid on day of pickup, must be in cash.

If you would like to pay via PayPal (with Paypal fee), please contact us prior to pickup and an invoice 
will be sent via email.  We ask you to pay this before pickup to make things go quicker and smoother.

Balance will reflect Purchase Price + 7% IN State Sales Tax - Deposit = Balance due

Food
Your pup will be on TLC Whole Life Dog Food.  Their schedule is 2x/day, offer 3/4-1cup each time.

We are often asked why we choose and recommend TLC Dog Food for our kennel.  Here are a few 
reasons!

TLC contains Certified Ethoxyquin Free Salmon and Salmon Oil.  Salmon is filled with omegas like 
DHA.  This helps to not only reduce inflammation, but improve cognitive function, helping to promote 
better brain function.  Salmon oil is added to promote a healthy and shiny coat!

TLC also contains fruits and vegetables that provide essential antioxidants.  Antioxidants attack free 
radicals and safely remove them from the body.  This is great for puppies and dogs that lie, roll and play 
in grass which can be treated with chemicals.  Or to help filter out the in-home cleaning supplies they 
lick or breathe in.
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Additionally, TLC adds Pre and Probiotics to aid in proper digestion.  Extremely helpful for puppies that 
eat everything and put everything in their mouths.  Using prebiotics and probiotics together is the best 
way to provide your dog with proper digestion and immune system health.

We choose to feed our puppies the the Whole Life Dog Food.  This food is great for large breed puppies 
for several reasons.  It has a great calcium to phosphorus ratio (1.5:1, which is ideal for large breed 
puppies). It also has two ingredients that help with joint health we really like.  These are glucosamine 
and chondroitin (from New Zealand green-lipped mussels, nature’s ultimate source).  Also, it contains 
Vitamin C, ginger and anti-inflammatory herbs to support healthy joints, hips and cartilage.

We are confident after reading and studying this food, your family will love it as much as we do!  Please 
let us know if you have any questions or need help ordering.

See you soon!


